Knowledge Organiser: La Famille

What it looked like last unit
Je Me Presente

What it will look like next unit:
Au Cafe

In this introductory unit to learning French, children learned
about how to introduce themselves in French and hold a short
conversation explaining their name and age. They also learned
numbers from 1 - 20.

As well as continuing to apply the knowledge, skills and
understanding of the language covered in previous units,
children will learn how to order a selection of typical foods,
drinks and snacks from a French menu and order breakfast.

Sequence of Learning:

Linguistic Skills:

1. To learn French nouns for members of the family
2. To continue to develop the definite articles for members
of the family
3. To ask someone if they have brothers and sisters
4. To consolidate previously learnt vocabulary and to learn
to count up to 100
5. To introduce possessive nouns: mon, ma and mes
6. End of unit consolidation language application including
role play.

Cultural Capital:
Understanding about cultural food and drink
Similarities and differences between languages and cultures
Experiencing a cafe scenario through role play

New vocabulary to enable simple conversational, listening,
reading and writing skills.
+
Phonics and pronunication - including ‘in’ as in cinq and
cinquante, ‘ille’ as in famille and fille, ‘ique’ as in unique. The
silent letters, often a consonant at the end of a word such as
grandparents, appelles, soeurs mes.
+
Introductory grammar skills - determiner agreement.
There are 3 words for ‘my’ in French: mon, ma and mes

Knowledge Organiser: La Famille

Key Vocabulary:
La mere

Le pere

Je m’appelle

mon

La grandemere

Le grandpere

Il s’appelle

ma

La soeur

Le frere

As-tu un
frere?

mes

La tante

l’oncle

As-tu une
soeur

filleunique/fils
unique

Dix (10)

Quarante (40) Soixante-dix
(70)

Vingt (20)

Cinquante
(50)

Quatre-vingts
(80)

Trente (30)

Soixante (60)

Quatre-vingtdix (90)

Cent (100)

